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lilt twit Citat.
Freedom.

BY WILLIAM 0. BRYANT
THE following lines, written some years ago,

derive a new force from the terrible trials of our
day, through which the nation has to pass to se-
cure and perpetuate its freedom—:
0 Freedom I thou art not, as poets dream
A fair young girl, with light and delicate limbs,
And wavy tresses gushing from the cap
With which the Roman master crowned his slave,
When he took off the gyves. A bearded man,
Armed to the teeth, art thou. One mailed hand.
Grasps the broad shield, aud one the sword; thy

brow,
Glorious in beauty though it be, is scarred
With tokens of old wars; thy massive limbs
Are stronffawith struggling. Power at thee has

launched
His bolts, and with his lightnings smitten thee.
They could not quench the life thou hast from

heaven.
Merciless Power has dug thy dungeon deep,
And his swart armorers by a thousand fires
Have forged thy chains; yet, while he deems

thee bound,
The links are shivered, and the prison walls
Fall outward. Terribly thou apringest forth,
As springs the flame above a burning pile,
And shontest to the nations, who return
Thy shoutings, while the pale oppressor flies.
Thy birthright was not given by human hands;
Thou wert t'in-born with man. In pleasant

fields,
While yet our race was few, thou sat'st with him,
To tend the quiet flock, and watch the stars,
And teach the reed to utter simple airs.
Thou by his side, amid the tangled wood,
Didet 'war upon the'panther and the wolf=
Your only foes; and thou with him didst draw
The earliest furrows on the mountain side,
Soft with the Deluge. Tyranny himself, •
Thy enemy, although ofreverend look,
Hoary with many years, and far obeyed,
Is later born than thou; and as he meets
The grave defiance of thine elder eye,
The uenrimr tremble in his fastnesses.
Thou shalt wax stronger with 'the lapse ofyears,
But he shall fade into a feebler age—
Feebler, yet subtler. He shall weave his.snares,
And spring them on thy careless steps, and clap.
His withered hands,. and from .their ambush call
His hordes to fall upon thee. He shall send
Quaint maskers, forms of fair and gallant mien,To catch thy gaze, and uttering graceful words
To charm thy ear; while his 'sly imps by stealth
Twine round thee threads of steel-light thread on

thread
That grow to fetters—or bind down thy arms
With chains concealed in' chaplets. 0 ! not yet
Mayst thou unbrace thy corsiet, or lay by
Thy sword, nor yet, 0 freedom I close thy lids
In slumber; for thine enemy never sleeps,
And thou must watch and combat till the day
Of the new earth' and heaven.

HOW JOHNNY WADE GOT FOUND OUT.
" OVSR the ridge,. back of the mill, the

beechnuts are just as thick as spatters," said
Johnny Wade. Sure enough they. were.
The winds, which hadrobbed the forest trees
of their, wealth of of gold and crimson foli-
age, had also scattered aharvest of the dain-
ty, three-sided, little nuts, all through the
beds of crisp leaves. The squirrels were
having a fine time of it. Every stone wall
was alive with them ; and they were all, ac-
cording to Johnny, "just as fat as butter."

No tender-hearted mother could refuse to
let her boy ga after beechnots, when they
were "as thick as spatters ;" so it was set-
tled, as early as Monday morning, that
Johnnywas to go on the next Saturday af-
ternoon, provided it was pleasant.

Johnny was a bright, chunky, well-looking
lad of thirteen. He was better than a great
many boys of his age ; but not so goodas he
might have been, as my story will prove.
He loved out of door life, as much as he hated
confinement. One snuff of fresh air would
set him to frisking like a young colt. He
had been dirty and ragged ever since he
could creep. Cloth would not stick to him,
but mud would. Everybody liked him ; and
everybody expected Johnny Wade to be out
at the elbows, and have a rent in his trow-
sers. He never went through a gate or pair
of bars, when he could juMp over the fence ;

nor passed by a good sized tree, without a
cloth-tearing spring or two at it.

No wonder then that a holiday was so de-
lightful to him; that his young blood bound-
ed thought of one whole day of fun and
frolic. He watched the weather narrowly
through the week ; and all the way up to
Friday, the sun sthiled benignantly on his
plans. Little bags of imaginary beechnuts
got strewn amongst his books ; and visions of
well-stored squirrels' nests, intefered sadly,
with some of his school affairs.

Friday night cams at last,cool and fair ;
but with a circle around the moon, which
Bridge; told Johnny rooked very much like

•rain.
‘t4The' old fool," muttered Johnny; but

went to bed feeling a little.uncomfortable asi
to his morrows prospects. He was waked up
in the night by the dismal pattering ofrain-
storm against, his windows. " It's a burning
shame,' exclaimed Johnny, " go if it
rains guns," and worked himself into such a
fret, that he did not get to sleep again until
almost morning. When he awoke, the sun,
was streamingErightly across his bed;; and
the room looked as warm and cheery as in a
glad day of June. " Only a shower after all.
I -shall go now," wild Johnny; and, hopped
out of bed, and gotready for breakfast much
quicker than he -ought to have done. The
rest ofthe family had eaten long, before ; and.
Johnnyhardly stopped to taste his rather cold
fare, so intent was he upon his purpose.

"Get my thick boots and my'mittens, and
a quart, and a great bag, and a lunch," he
shouted in one breath, to. Bridget.
"I must say you're a nice young man, to

be after ordering me about at this rate. So
get 'em yerself will ye," exclaimed the in-
dignantBridget.. Johnny flew in apassion at
once; and fell upon her rather sharply with
his tongue..

Just then his mother made her appearance
at the door, and bade him come into the par-lor: " No beechnutting to-day my son,"said Mrs Wade'after she had properly re-buked him. '"Why not ?" asked Johnny,sulkily. " Because the ground is thOrough-ly drenched with water; you have already ahard cold, and you will be liable to add to itby hindling the wet leaves." Johnny did
not teaze. He knew that it would be of noavail, for his mother always meant what shesaid. But for all that his submission wasonly a show. That two miles excursion hadbeen as dear a project to him as a tour toEurope might have been to a middle-agedbrain. His heart was fierce with disap-pointment.
"I'll go, I'll be hanged/if I won't," hemuttered, walking up, to the window. Outfrom the window he fiaw,, gilded with sun'shine, the grove, which had been the El Do-

rado of his weekday visions. His mother .

sat near by, quietly sewing. "Hard-heart-
ed, cross as a, hear, whispered Johnny. The
sunshine, in the distant grove beckoned to
him, andthe haredbeech twigs told of stores
beneath. " Yes' I'll go," he said a second
time and lookedvery wicked and wilful.He did. go; went in this wise. He asked
his mother to let him call over to kurse Wil-
son's who lived in a little cottage, half a mile
away. To this she readily consented ; and
gave him a warm pair of hose to carry to her.
Johnny did his errand stopped a little while
with the old lady, arid then stole through by-
paths down to the grove.

The beechnuts were as thick as 'ever, "as
thick as spatters ;" but Johnny did not en-
joy the:sight of them as much as he expect-
ed. None orthe boys, whom he had invited
were there—the leaves were wet and dirty—-
he had nothing-but his handkerchief to put
his nuts in;; amd, then he was so lonely, so
very lonely. Every time the leaves rustled,
or a twig broke, he started and looked
around, as if he were afraid; and altogether
he acted as if he was beginning to be heart-
ily sorry for whathe was about. He worked
briskly, however, and before long, with the
help of a squirrel's hoard, had gotten togeth-
er a couple of quarts—as many as his hand-
kerchief could hold.

But dear me, what, a time he had getting
them home. He could not carry them into
the house, and he did hot know where to put
them. The way of the transgressor is hard.
Well, finally, he' left them behind some cur-
rant bushes, in the garden, until after tea,
when he slipped :out, Ind managed to smug-

le them into his own own room. He ans-
wered all his mother's questions about Nurse
Wilson, and went to bed undetected. Bilt he
could not sleep. He was a liar, and hadthat
hateful bundle of beechnuts, under his bed.
What could he do with, it ? It must not stay
there, for Bridget would find it inthe morn-
ing.

He lay awake a lono-b while, planning and
contriving, when a thought struck him, that
he could tuck it away under the eaves of the
garret So his guilty conscience waked him
up very early the 'nex ...,t morning'; and he
stole by twilight, with his bag of beechnuts,
up into the garret, where he hid it away un-
der the eaves.

Do you suppose his troubles were ended
,then ?-By no means. I do. not ,know how

much that bundle of beechnuts weighed- at
first; but this I am sure of, that it kept
growing heavier and heavier, by, arithmeti-
cal ratio, until it weighed a gieat many tonsupon. Johnny's heart. Re 'did not knowwhere to put them at first ; and the he,did
not know what to do with them. He could
not eat them for they were bitter with the
remembrance of a great sin. There they lay
snugly stowed away,,under the garret eaves,
out ofthe'sight of every eye bdt ()ie. John-
ny never went near them, but' he felt;that
they were there ; and their weight, togethnr
with the hard cough he. had gotten in the
cold woods, made him a sorry boy indeed.,

Johnny lacked moral courage, it was hard
for him to say no, and harder still for him to
confess a fault.; So he lived two whole
weeks weighed down with a terrible biirden.

I"cannot say that he would not have con-
fessed before long. I knop he Would seine-
time, for he was the child of many prayers,
and held in his wayward heart a host•of,no-
ble traits. Be this as it may, Provideince
found him out in a curious way. ' k

"The mice are making themselves v rytmerry over something in the garret," rema k-
ed Mrs. Wade, one morning at the breakt ast
table. " I cannot imagine what they an
find there to eat. I must go up and see."
Johney's cheek tingled. His biscut almost
choked him. My beechnuts, thought he, I
must get them down some time to-day. He
did not get a chance before school, and L
will assure you he did not learn his lesson&
very weltthatforenoon. Indeed he had been
falling hack in his classes ever since thatsfa-,
tal Saturday. His teacher reprimanded him,
and Johnny went home terribly outof humor. ,
As soon as he opened the parlor door„,he saw
that something had happened. His mother's
eyes were red with weeping, and his father,
who was sitting by, looked very sober.

" Come here my son," said Mrs. Wade.
Johnny went"up to her, like a criminal.
"Are these yours ?" she asked, taking from
her workbasket a newspaper full of beech-
nut shells; and shreds ofwhite cotton. " Yes
ma'am," faltered Johnny. The little mice
had, found-his beechnuts, and scattered their
shells all over the garret floor ; and gnawed
his hankerchief into bits. His sin had found
him out. . . '

- Nor do I think Johnnywas sorry. He had
suffered so much alr4dy, he was obit to be
brought near his dCar mother once more,
even through the painful confession;of false-
hood and disobediinca.--Student and SAM-
mute.

THE MOWING MAINE AND THE 808,
,

' '

THE following letterfrom the coma' ry ap-
pears in the, Indepenctert. It is doubtlesS
from the pen of, the editor, Rev. H. W.
Beecher :

As I write, the birds; are holding forth in
musical babble, the children are chirping
about, and various sounds of Tabor are givingbase' to these lighter sounds. There goes
Mr. Turner, on his mowing-machine, riding
like a prince in his chariot., :It isone of Al-
len's best, and good enougb. Two great
white horses walk off with it Rode like a
prince, did I say ? Why not ? Every blade
of grass bows down to him as he dies. The
daisies fall before him. Red 4; timothy,
blue grabs, red clover, coreopsis; and other
chance weeds, make obeisance to him, as
round andround .the lotherides in stitte, king
of grass and grain I It is a strangeiTictory
over the meadowthatiswrought out bymow-
ing-machines ! The poetry of the 'timer is
all dashed. The musical whetting of his
scythe is over. He is turnedoff into corners
were the machine cannot go, and whacks- up
the tangled andlodged spots. Once, haying-
time was the agony ofthe year. The farmer
was held a t the mercy of men and weather.
Now, what cares he for men ? His machine
epitoplizes ten men at the wages of one and
a pair of horses. He holds ten acres in the
palm of his hand.

I follow with quick steps therattling, clat-
tering machine. The long scissors-knife ishidden in the grass. The swath is cut ap-parently without an instrument. The.grass
rolls over toward the machine as if it Were a
fluid, andfollowed the wake of the machine
as waves roll astern of steam-boats. The air
is cool and bright. The grass is wet with
yesterday's rain and night dew. It sparkles
with million drops of water winking at the
sun. I like labor ! Haying, especially, is
very pleasant ! It does not tire me to walk
on this smooth-cut path, nor to look at the
nimbly upset grass, nor to rejoice to see that
villainous stalk of dock,and that ohttormentof a thistle snapped up in a twinkling and.

pitched into the swath withouta root. Alas !

I fear that there is a root. If the stalk shall
never find it again, Ifear that I shall ! These
insidious burrowing, creeping, ramifying,
spreading, climbing, prOpagating, and immor-
tal thistle-roots I—oh, why were they not put
on the gladiolus, or the larkspur, or on some
tender flower of much glory, ;whose hold on
life we anxiously watch and nurse What
tough roots evil has in this world, while good-
ness can hardly be made to hold on to, the
soil !

Here is a Mrs. Bobolink, who has sailed
around me for the last ten minutes, alightingon the ground, with nervous tilting oftail and,
half flutter of wings. Now she, springs into
the, air, and sails to yonder apple-tree. Her
black and white draped husband sits waiting
for her. There is.evidently a nesthidden in
this grass, and younglings ! Poor thing,
your wiles and arts are now all against you.
You'would draw me awayfrom theright spot;
when you should showit tome. I would pro-
tect it. ,A stake and a little grove of grass
should remain to hide your young till they
can fly. But, now? I cannot imagine where
the little brood, hides, and all your running
and flying, and jumping'from one blade of
grass to another, and, trillings and exclama-
tions, serve only to make the doom inevita-
ble ! See the inexorablemachine is coming'!
It spares nothing. Tell me, is the' nest along
the edge ? It, will shear ayard'a depth clase.
Fool! to sit on that twig singing "pitt-ee;"
"pitt-ee!" I know it is,;a pity, but it can't
be helped, if you, will not show. me! You
think I havea prejudice againstyour husband
because he wears ablack coat! None in the
world ! It is because he ,changes his coat
that I blame him ! Here he comes to the
North, in May, with a black- coat faced with
whiter a great friend of both races, and fa-
mous in his public prelections. To hear him
discourse you would think him a very en-
thusiastfor liberty ! He sings on the wing.
Few birds do that. That may be called im-
provisation, He cannot hold his peace.
Out of the abundance of his hearthe singeth,
and can lose no time.

And yet, no sooner has hereared hie
family of bobolinks, amid Northerninstitu-
tions, than off he goes to the rice swamps of
Carolina, and the reeds and fens ofthe South-
west, and changes,his coat—not a feather of
black left, but a russet brown—changes his
voice, and. his very name—and, as a sober
rice. bird, conforths to the society of Southern
latitude& Where are all', your high-flown
,speeches now`?—for' shame on you! But,
my dear Mrs. Bobolink, I don't blame you.
You stick to your colors, North and South.
I believe that you are a dutiful, faithful, and
affectionate Wife, and I would take holdand,
help you out of this danger', and all the little
future turncoats in your nest, if youwill stop
your deluding ways, and come right to the
point. kor the last time, I ask you, where
are. they ?

It is too late ! Even. While I was expostu-
lating to you, the blade had -cut sheer across
the,nest, and left you desolat& You know
it, I see. Your flutter is stopped. You'are
mute. I aim sorry for you.

But you are not alone in your misery.
Just so are we poor wretches.cut doviti'every
day by inexorable laws that come driving
right along over hidden nestsThe great
globe itself is but a huge rolling machine that
shears off to the very root*myriada of plans
and hopes. Tjme carries' n unwhettedbeam
ofknives, that seem never to grow dull by
shearing all things. Men and cities, and
nations and generations go clown before it,
and there is no escape. And did you expect,
O poor birdie, to escape ? Men have noad-
vantage over you. They, too, are made de-
solate as in a moment. Nay ; you will for-
get your trouble by to-morrow. Your trou-
bles are only for a day. One sleeP, willbrood on you, and you wilt be well. Alas !

men's sorrows will not cure so easily. Time
cures someSome it nourishes and increases.
There is but one hospital, in which all can
get well. It is the grave. All are healed
there of whatever ill they had.

A LAALB ON THE BATTLE F 1
ON the battle-field at LandingPittsburg,.

„as:a flock of sheep. During the battle the
lock :became scattered; most of them being
:,ither killed or lost in the Surrounding

.

woods Among them was & little lanab not
many Weeks old, whose mother was among
the losand missing after the hattle. It wasthe gni one of the flock seen by our, army1
on tie ground where the two armies had
fougt. The old sheep, frightened by the
noise of,battle, the firing of miigketry and
cannon, ;ran away. But this little lamb when
it had lost its mother, returned, to the pas-
ture Whe# the flOok had been folded and led
by its owner.

It was on a field where litany had fallen
in bkttle, and where they now lie buried in
a soldier's grave, each with` only a small
board atthe head,containing the name, age,
regiment; and company of the dead, with the
time of his, death. Here this little,lost lamb
was,seen wandering around from day'to day,
all alone and. crying for its mother,, but no
mother answered:its cry. . 'When night came,
it would try, to find some Warn', -place to-lie
down in till morning; perhaps.outhe lee side,
. s sailors say, ofa fence, or stump, or clump
.f bushes, where the wind did not blow.

.During &lard rain storm it came to the
i oor of my tent,. and, hleatingvery.mourn-
ft ly, aaked,as well as it could, if it might
coine in and stay'there through the storm.'

uch a request could not be refused, and the
ittle, cold, shivering lamb was provided with

a warm place in the corner of the tent.. But
fit seemed Uneasy. Itwas in a strangelblace
and among strangers, and so I prepared for
it a' shelter outside the tent, under some can-
vas, in a place by itself. Ileie it remained
until after the ,storm, and then went away to
get something to eat.

After this, the lamb foundna shelter under
the eaves of a cOrn-crib; where it came for a
while to he down at night.. This was its
home. It was in:a, small field or lot, where
there was plenty offresh ,green grass, on
which it fed during the day. liffere; after the
lamb became tame, I used to visit the little
lost creature, carrying some nice green
spring oats to it for its breakfast, dinner, or
supper. After a few days, this lamb began
to gain strength. When first seen it was very
weak, but now it. began to,grow strong, and
run, and jump,,and frisk about in play.

Near by this green pasture is a, clear,
never-failing spring, where this little lamb
used to drink when thirsty, and then return
again to feed or lie down in the fresh grass.
The last time I saw the creature, he was ly-
ing down on the sunny side of a large stump,
after his morning meal, quietlychewing his
cud, and seemingly happy and contentedwith
his new home.: Fortunate lamb, thought I,
war made-you- suffer but for aruoment„vlt
makes man a mourner for a, life—parentalor
their sons, wives for their husbands.—lnde-

,

pendent •
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HAYTI.
,SENATOR SumNER has sent us a copy of

his speech.upon therecognition of Hayti and
Liberia, delivered in the Senate 'April ‘ 23d.
The bill was posed by that body the next
day and by the House June 3d. We extract
a few passages from the Senator's speech
upon Hayti :

"Hayti is one ofthe most beautiful and im-
portant, islands in the world, pnssessing re-
markable advantages in, size, situation, cli-
mate, soil, productions and mineral wealth.
It is about three hundred and thirty-eight
miles in length from east to west, and in
breadth, from north to south, :varies fromone hundred and forti-five:.miles to seven-
teen. Its circumference, without including
bays, measures eightthundred and forty-
eight miles. Its surfa;ce,. exclusive of adja-

-1Bent islands, is -estima ed at, thirty thousand
. .five hundred and twen y-eight.square miles,

being about the area f Ireland.. In size it
is so considerable a to attract attention
among the islands of he world. In situa-
tion it is commanding being at' the entrtinee
to the. Gulf of Mexic and within easy'reach
of all the islands there'. In cliMatefit is' sal-
ubrious, with its` natural, heaats= tempered by
'sea breezes. ,In soilfrifis rich with tropical
luxtiriance ; various Iti mountains aii'd
plains; watered by v.onariversi and dotted
with. akes. In prod tions; it is'abundant
beyond even the ord 'ary meaSure of such
favored regions. Thmountains yield Ma-
hogany; satinwood; . d ligrannvitm, while
the plains yield all""t le bountiful returns of
'the tropics, including banatas,_oranges,pine-
apples; coffe, cocoa, rigar,. indigo, and cot-
ton. Among the mi brals are gold, silver,
platinum, mercury, opper, iron, sulphur,
and several kindsEof ecious stones. Such,
in brief, is the phy 'cal character of this
wonderful island, w .ch, like Ireland, is a
gem of the sea. * * * * *

"Originally discOmred by Christopher
Columbus, Wholiamed it- Hispaniola, or little
Spain, this island waifor a long time among
the most valued possessions of from
which:;Power it .pass to-France. ihrow-
iug off the Government of the latter country,
it has for nearly sixtyyears maintained itsin-
dependeneq,4f"P thp ,vanid, and performed
honorably all its antics in the.;family ofni
tions. The republic' Of Hayti once embra-
ced ,the whole of the isbad. _At Tresent it
occupies, a. ,portion only, with a population of
six hundred thousand souls. * .*

" Hayti, in the exports which she receives
from us, stands next to Russia. The exports
to Hayti are, $2,673,682,• while -those to
Russia amount to $2,744,2f9. Bat the im
portsfrom Hayti are $2;062,723, whilethoSe
from Russia, are ,only $1,532,190. In the
number of vessels employed Hayti is much
the most important to r us, Only 88 vessels
are,employed betWeen the United States and
Russia, while 490 veSsels, with correspond,7
lug ;tonnage, are employed between the Uni-
ted States- and Hayti. So that, in thoim
portance of commercial , relations, Hayti
stands above Russia, where we have always
been represented .:"by aminister plenipoten-
tiary ofthe highest class, with, a,secretary of
legation and have at, this moment no less than
eight consuls besides. -

* * *

"The exports to Austria, (including Ven-
ice,) where we are represented by "a; minister
plenipotentiary of thefirst class, with a Bee-
retary, of legation, andfour consuls, are less
than one half of our exports to Hayti, while
the numbtr shipsin this commerce is only
45, being 450 less than in our commerce with
Hayti. The exports to Peru, where we are
represented also by a minister of the first
class, with a secretary 'of legation and five
consuls, are still less than those to Austria."

" Hayti in this scale of commerce and
navigation, stands above SWeden, Tnrkeh
Central America-, Portugal, the Papal States,
Japan, Denmark, ~Prussia, and tcuador,
where we are represented by ministers resi-
dent.- It also stands above the SandwiCh
Islands, where we are represented by a Coin-
naisSioner. Out of these countries` there are
several whose='united commerce with the Uni-
ted States is inferior to that of Hapi. This
is the case withTurkey, Portugal, Denmark;
and Prussia, whickfaltogether do not equal
try. * •*

• *- • * * *
Hayti in conitherCi4AdlatiOns withnur un-

" Our exports to, Turkey. in Europe and
-Turkey in Asia <combined are; nearly two
millions less than to Hayti; and yet, with
this Mohammedan Government we have felt
it important within a few weeks to,negetiate
a treaty of comniorce. * * , ,*

"Perhaps. the Comparison betwee Hayti
and the Islands is the Mak, instruc-
tive. Both are islands, independent in gov-
ernment' Hayti has;a population of 600,000
the Sandwich Islands have a population of
little more than .70,000. The exports to
Hayti, as we have already seen, are $2;673,-
382, while the.exports to the Sandwich Is-
lands are only $748,462. And the difference
an navigation is as great In commerce with
Hayti there are 489 ships, with anuggregate
of 82,360 tons, while in commerce with the
Sandwich Islands there are, only 85 ships,
with an aggregateof 35,368. tons. And yet,
at the Sandwich. Islands, with this inferior
commerce, and 4.fe,rior navigation, we are
represented by;a.cimunissioner, with a salary
of $7,500, ,one consul .with a,salaryef $4OOO,
another 'consul with a,salary of ,$3OOO, and
still another who is paid by fees."

DANIEL WEBSTER ,ON OBLIGATIO?I.
A FEW years before his death, the great

statesman of New England, having, a large
party of ,friends diningwith him at Marsh
field, wascalled on ;by' one of the party, as
they became seated at the table, to speci-
fy what one thing he had met within his
life which had done most ferlilin,:er'eentri-
hated most effectually to the success Of his
personal history. ;After`:a moment, he re-
plied,—" The most triiitfal and elevating
fluence I have ever seemed to meet has'been
my impression' of obligation to God " Pre-
cisely in what -manner the benefit, 'wassup-
posed to accrue I am` not informed;-proba-
bly; howeier, as an influence that raised, the
pitch of his minacgave balance and clear,
ness to big judgments,,and' set him'cn mo-
ral -footing inhis ideas "aid principles; such
as certified his, consciousness as a speaker,
and added insight;and energy to his words.
Whatever may have been the partiatilar
benefits of which he spoke, the scene, as des-
cribed by one present, was one most impres-
sive in‘ita dignity. He dropped the knife,
as, if turned to some better hospitality, and
went on for many minutes in. a discourse on
his, theme, unfolding itWith wonderful.beau-
ty andfreshness: Theluests were,taken by
surprise; =and sat listening with. intense won-
der at tke exposition he Was making, aud, still

more at the subdued, yet lifted, manner, by
which his feeling was attested,—agreeing
generally, as they fell into little groups af-
terward, that he probably never, spoke with
a finer eloquence.-11:Bushnell;

aditirtiot tido.
1862. 1862.
PENN-SYLVANIA CENTRAL

RAILROAD.
260 Miles Doable Track..

THE capacity of this, road' is now equal to any in
• the country. MinTunotroirPASSEXGER Tamics
between PHILADELPHIA AND PITTSBURG, eon
fleeting direct at Philadelphia with Through, trains
to and from Boston, New York,.and all points East,
and in the Union depot at Pittsburg, with Through
trains to and'from all points in the West, Northwest,
and Southwest—thus furnishing facilities for the tran-
sportation of passengers, unsurpassed. for speed, and
cornfortby any other route.

Express and Fast Lines run through to Pittsburg
without change of' cars ;or conductors. All Through
Passengir trains provided with Laughbridge's PatentBrake-speed, under perfect control ofthe engineer,
thus adding much to the safetyoftravelers.

Smoking cars are attached to each train; Wood-
ruff's Sleepinicare to Express and Fait trains. The
Express` runs dairy; Mail and Fast Line, the Sabbath
excepted,
Mail Trainleaves Philadelphia at . 8.00,A. M.
Fast Line ''' " 1/.80 M
ExpresiVrain leaves .'g

.
:

. '10;0P.M.
3 - RETURNING'

MairTrain leaves Pittsburg at . . 6.10 A.: M.
Express Train." " , • . 4.40:P. M.
Fa;st Line "' " ' . 2 50 A. M.

• WAY TRAINS LEAV.6I"AS FOLLOWS
ParkesburgAceomitioia,Jeavis ,at 12.80P.M.,
Harrisburg "

. .

- 2:80 P.7,11.
Lancaster " = 4:00 P. M.
Lancaster Accemmodation Passenger for

Sitnburyi at 8.00 A. M., and 2.30'P. M-
tWestchester passengers 'will take the Mail, Parkes.

burg and Polumbiatrenis. - , ,
Passengers for Sunbury., Williamsport, Elmira,•Buf-falo, ,NiagaraPalli, and interhiediate `points, leaving

Philadelphia at 8.00 A.M. and'lo.Bo P.M., go directlirthrough. , , •
,

Tickets May be obtained at the offices of the Com-pany inPldladelphia,,N.ew York, Boston orBaltimore;and at any of the important'Railroad offices in the.
'west; also, on board of any of the regular line of
Steamers on the Mississippi or,Ohio rivers.

Ser Fare always as low, and time as quick, as by
any otherrouie..

For'further inforniation; apply at the Passenger.
station, SoutheaSt 'Coiner; of Eleventh and Market

completion.of the Western connections- of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, makes this the
DIRECT 'LANE BETWEEN; THE EAST ANDTHE GREAT. WEST.

The connecting of tracks by the railrbad bridge at
_Pittsburg, avoiding;all drayage or ferriage of freight,
:together with the saving oftime, are advantages read-
ily appreciated by shippers of freight, and the travel-
hag

ineiehailta and Shippers entrusting' the transports
tion .of'their freight to the, Company, can rely with
confidence-on its speedy transit.

THE ItArns OF ntEltllT to and from anypoint in the
West, by the Pennsylvania'Railroad, are at all times
as favorable as'are charged by other Railroad Com-
udnies., - •

Be particular to mark packageA a 174. R.R."
For freight contracts or shipping. directions, apply

to, or address either of .the following Agents of the
Company ,

E. J. SEEDER,
S. B. Eixosrox ,
MaoßeW'&Roorst No. 80 North stieet, BaltiMord..
B.A. STEWART, Pittsburg.
CLARKE 4,C0..', Chicago. N.YLEECH & CO., No. I. Astor Icnisa, N.
LEECH & CO., No. 77 Ilrshiniton "street, Boston.
H. H. HOUSTON Generalgreight Agent. Phil-

adelphia,: •

H. L. HOTTPt, Ticket Agent, Philadelphia.
ENOCH LEWIS,;Gen'I Superintendent. Aitana,

PHILADELPHIA, AND BALTIMORE.
• CENTRAL RAILROAD.

OPEN TO OXFORD,
SPRING 'ARRANGE -WENT.

(IN and aftv Monday March 11th; 1861, the trains
. will leave P.hiladelphia- from the Depot of, the

Weil. Cheater and Philadelphia Railroad Company,
Northeast- darnercif Eighteenth and Market streets, at
BA. M. and 4 P. M. Leave Oxford at 6.45 A. M..
and. 2.50 P. M.

A daily lme ofStages leaves Oxford. via Honewell,
to Peach Bottom, on the arrival of tne morning train.
Retnrning, leaves Peach Bottom, to connect at Oxford
with the, afternoon' train for Philadelphia.

ENRY WOOD, Superdenteinut.

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE
AND RE

BRITISH RETI,EWS'.
T SCOTT & CO., _Nur Yank, continue to pliblish
A_Al„ thefollowing British Publications,

The Loudon Quarterly (ConsOrvatilm).
The Edinburg RevieW (Whig).
The North' British Review (Free Church).
Blackvitod's .-Edinburih Itagazin:# (Tory).
The ireceitit of Advance Sheets from the British

publishers gives additional value to these Reprints,.
inasmuch as, they.cen now, be placed in the hands of
subscribers about as soon as the original edition&

TERAig—[REGULAR`PRicEst]
Per ann:

For any.one ofthe four Reviews, . $3 00
'For any two ofthe foul- neviews, . 500
For any' three ofthe four-Reviews, . ";,' 700
For all four of the Reviews,. . 8 00,
For 131ackwood's Magazine, . . . 800
For Blackwood and one Review,. . 5 20
FOrlllackWciod and, two Reviews, . . .7 00

~'For Blackwood,ind three Reviews, . 9.00
For Blackwood and four Reviews,.. . 10.00
MoneT current in,the State where issued will be re-

ceived at par. -
Dar Remittances mustr inall cases; be made direet

to, the Publishers, for at these prices no commission
can be alloNied to agents.

Addresi7 LEONARD SCOTT k,
No. 54 Gcdd Street, ICOW- York.

MARBLE WORKS.

HENRY 8,11A,R.R",
MANUFACTURER OF

Cli.rvtai and Ornaineata4 Marble Works,
No.- 'TO ,Green 'Street,''above Seventh,' Philadelphia.
-11111- ii,ving erectedspecimens in alintisteverycemetery
1.1- 'throughoutthis State; and supplied orders freak
Pearly every State in the Union, trust to receiVe
your influence and patronage for the above establish,
merit. I also contract for Vaults, Sarcop!iagis, etc.
lltave manyreferences throughout the Uuon, whichcan he semi on application: • •

Carved, Ornameptal Statuary and Afortmentalwork of every gescription. -
• apl3-Iy,

/ARE PRICE CLOTHING (604 Market Street) made
KY in the latest' styles and best manner, express:ly for
radii sales. The lowest selling:price is marked in pain
figures go. each article, and never varied., from. Ay
goods made to order warreoted satisfietory, arid attire
same rate as reauy-made, Onroneprice system isstrictly
„adhered to, as we believe this to be the only fair way of
dealing, as allaro thereby treated.alike.

• - ' JONES & CO.;
sepl3ly 604 Market Bt., Philadelphia.

siatuE;, Woks. - - WiLLIAN liteCoircEir.
Klima= & RAHM PiiTsßußG.

BANKING: HOUSE OF
.WORK, BIiCOUCH' -CIL,

NO. 86 SOuTH THIRD STREET, Rarr..co-ErPulA.
TAEALERS in uncurrent Bank Notes and Coins.—
.1.1 Southern and Western Fluids bought on the
Most favorable terms.

Bills of-Exchange on New York,Boston, Pittsburg,
Baltimore, Richmond, < Cincinnati, St. Louis; etc.,
etc., constantly for. sale. •

Collections~promptly mnde on all accessible points -
in the United States and. Canadate. • -

•Deposits received, payable ondemand, and interest
allowed as per agreement.

Btocks and Loans bought and sold on commission,
and Business Paper negociatecr.

Refer to Philadelphia and. Commercial. Banks,
Philadelphia; Read, Drexel & Co., Winslow, Lanier
& Co., New York; and Citizens' and Exchange
Banks, Pittsburg. • febl3 tf

'DIMES:—A• reduction of a-Hundred Per
y, y, Cent. Superior Colored Photographs forl

Ambrotypes at prices
`SELMER'S PHUT_OGRAPHICI GALDERY; •
:jan2,ly Second-street, above, gren:

EDUCATIONAL.
The West Chester Aeadeniy;

,

AT WEST CHESTER, PENNSYLVANIA:
Within Two Ifour.s.Ridefrom Philadelphia. •

TXTDLL commence the Summer Term, offull Five`
months,theSeventeenth Session, undeithedirection of its' present Principal,—on the First" ot.

May next. Boys and Young Men are thoroughly pre-
pared for College or Business. Eight gentlemen of
tried ability and experience constitute the corps of
Instructors: The:lllEl.lmi, GERMAN and SPANISH lan-guages are taught by native resident teachera. The
department of '" Military Tactics" is in successful
operation, under the charge of acompetent instructor,
without, in the least, interfering,with theregular stu-
dies ofthe school" 'while the individual stident is net
required to connect himself with it.

Catalogues, containing full information, maybe had
at the office of thiS paperor on application to , the
Principal, WILLIAM F. WYEBS, M.*"

ap3 West Cheater,. Penna.

YOUNGr LADIES' INSTUDIE
WILMINGTON DEL.,

NiI:AMER limited.to Thirty. Buildings new and
-LI well located. Accommodations desirable, and
Charges nioderate. A few morepupils can bereceiv-
ed. For information, addreis
REV.; THOS. .

IL CANN, A.M., Principal lc,Prop'r.
Catalinues can 4b,c)iad at:-the Music store of J. E.Gould, No.' 632 Chestnut street; or, at 'the office of

'the"Atherican Presbyterian." dec26

HUNDREDONE, NEANIFD FIFTY DOL-
LARS PER SEAR r.

BELVIDERE SEMINARY, NEW JERSEY
NE Hundred and Fifty Dollars will pay for-BoardO and Tuition a year, for a young Lady; in this

Institution. Its location for advantages cannot be
surpassed. The instruction is equal to that imparted
in any School of the highest order. A native French
teacherresides in the family. Pupils are received at
any time, and charged accordingly.
REV. J. ADDISON WHITAKER, Ar. 111.,Principal.

,MISS DELIA. A. SLOtTM, Vice Principal:
octlo 1y , ,

,SCHOOL FOR PHYSICAL AND MEN
TAI, EUCATION

IF0 7?" :OZER' FOR

BOARDING AND DAY PUPILS.
The School Year will commence Sept 8, 1862.

THISSchool has two peculiarfeatures,yiz.: REAlan,asaprimaryobject, and EssraucTiox by Lectures.
'rating ladies only are received as boarders. The school
is designed to give.theni as complete and finished an
education as can be had in any, Seminary or Female
College. Pupils May commence any time., Apply
for terms, at the School, No'. 1432'5. PENN' SQUARE,
or address, ' , '

WM. ,glf. CORNELL, A.M., M.D., Principal
Miss MARION 'A. SLootat, late

i
of the Female Semi-

nary at Harrisburg, Pa:, s Assistant Principal.
Dr. C. has also a Department for BoYs, in separatf

rooms, where they are fitted for Business, or Colle,ge
or Military, or Naval Schools. Miss Clara F. Sher
man, ofBoston, is,assistant teacher in theSchool for
Boys. Both Schools have a ,PRIMARY DEPARTMENT,
in which pupils are received at a reduced ,price.
'struinental. Music, Latin, Greek, French, and Geiman
are taught by competent instructors. •

Dr. C. was permitted to refer while in Biotin, to'
Rev. A. Stone;' Rev. :Warren Burton ,• Rev. Solo
mon Adams; Rev. H. M. Dexter; ev. ChandlerDDRobbins,' .; 'WinslowLewis, MD.; J. V. C. Smith,.MD.; D. Humphrey Storer, MD.; Sohn Ware, MD.;
Rev. James:Walker, DD, President Harvard IFniver-
sky ; Rev. Mark Hopkins, DD, -President Williams
Collegb ; Rev. W. Stearns, DD, President Ani-
herst College ; Rev. Daniel Leach, Superintendent
Public Schools, ,Providendei R.T.; Prof. John D.
Philbriek, Superintendent Publie, Schools, Boston,
Massaehusetts ; Rev. Alex. E. New
York. : ' . • july3 tf:.

-FINE GROCERIES AND -TEAS.
•TtONTSON. SLACK Sc SON,

vrcorner ofBroadand Chestnut Streets,
PHlhd.11711-Gt.VSALE .and Retail' dealer's in fine Tead

vir &gar, .Coffee) Flour;Fruit, .Spiees,
Preserves,'and every variety of choice k.amily.Groce
ries. .

• Goods delivered in any part of the citY,,or, paeke
Securely for'the eonntrY. • sePt2o ly

MELODEONS! HARMONIUMS !I

CONSTANTLY on hand a stock of Melodeons o
my OWN MAKE, which cannotbe excelled.

I am sole agent for CAiHART'S • Spi.Expra-
mums, possessing unequalled powers, variety and
'beauty of tone. 'The best instrument for CHURCHEever introduced. H. M. MPRRISS,

No. 728 Market street.

TILE FIRE CHESTNUT STREET.
Letter. from Theo. H. Peters & Co.

,

• Philadelphia, January 19, 1860.MESSRS Fainh'Yikauflo t Co.,
629 Chestnut Street. !'

Gervp.ssten:-.,We have recovered .the :.lierringN
Potent ChatnniOn Safe, of your make. Which Wel:fittedfrom pin nearly five:years ago, from the rubncor oir
huilcling,. No. 716 Chestnut street, which was entirely
...l.eaf.eyed by fire on. the morning of the 17th

So rapid 'was the prOgres,s of the flatus, before'sille
could reach the, store,, the whole interior was oneitnassof, fire. The Sale tieing in the back part of the store;
and suriounded by the Most combustible materiabq *2'll
exposed.O great 'heat.. It fell With The walls ,of that

. .

part of the building into the cellar, and- remainetkim-bedded in.theruins fiir more than thirty hours.
The Safe was opened this:morning in thepreseice'ofa numberof gentlemen, and: the contents, comprising

Our books, billi, receivable money, said a large amount
of valuable papera,-are all safe; not a:thing was touched

, .Respectfully, yours,
C O.THEO-ELTETRRS do

. 711 e above Sake= be, seen. at our' store, wheie the
public are incited' to call and examine it.

FARREL, HERRING& CO.
No. 629 Cilzs-rout ST.

(Jayno's Hall.) CIL=

AIC,E:EICAN
.

Life:lnsulanue and Trust CsulPanY.
COMPANY'S ,BITILDINQS, Southeast Corner of

Welnltit and Fourth Silents.
Authoriied
Paid up Capital,

$500,000
250,000

Incorporated 1850, by the Legislature of Penn'a
Insures,Lives during the natural life or for short

terms, grants annuities ,and endowments, and makes
tentracts`of all kinds depending on the issues of life.
Aeting alSo as EkeeutorsVriustees; and Gna,rdians.

Policies- of Life-Insurance issued at, the usual' 'Buz
Wail rates of other goodpornpanies--with profitsto theassured lastBoyos Janhary, 1861,

.

being43 pen tcen
of all preiniums received onInutual
Stock rates, 20 per cent, less than above,..orVotal
Abstinencerates 40per cent, less than Mutual price

Also, a
, NON-FORFEITITRE PLAN,

By which aperson pays for 5, 7 or layears-only, when
the Policy is paid up for LIFE, and netting more to
pay ; and should he'be unable, or wishto discontimie
sooner, the Company will"ussuea PAID UP POLICF,,ItI
proportion to the: amount of premium paid, as fol-
lows :
On a Polley of $lOOO, 'At.5 Year 7 Year 10Year

afterpayment 'Rates: Rates.
of 2 An. Prem'sr for $4OO 00 I $285 ,76 $2OO 00
" do - " 800 00 I 571 40 400 00
•"6_• do 857'10 'BBO 00

8 do " =BOO 00
ALEXANDER WHILLDIN; President.

, . SAMUEL ,WORK, Vice-President . • ,
Joan S. Wit,sott, Secretary.

BOARD OF TRBSTEDR.
Alexander Whilldin, J. Edgar Thomson;Hoch Jas: Pollock; ,• , Hon. JosephA.llison,Albert,,C. Roberts, ,Jomts Bowman, ,"Samuel T. Bodine, H. H. Eldridge,
Gecirge Nugent,: John :Minium,William. J. Rowaxd •

Sirmuel Work; .

IREDIDAL V3 r IMINEO. . .
J. F. Bird,,M.D.,,Newton Walker, M. D.in attendance at th'e Comp4iy's Office daily at 12o'clock, lkt, • - , feb 22tf.

!THOSE interesting ,DA..B.D PHOTOGRAPHS Aremade in greatqnantity and ofsuperior quality,•f` "RtIMER'S GALLERY,Second area, above.Orreen.ian2 ly

JULY 17, 1862.
fUNDERI.O(FARS.

CYRUS HORNE, •
TINDZETAKEIL;

No 28 NORTH ELEvirmi STREET,Philadelphia.
floftlNS,:, Hearses, Carriages, and everything ap.
lJ pertainin,g to Funerals, furnished at the shortest
notice. Lead; Coffins on hand. nov2B

. ..GEORGE W. LOTT,
Generid Fitriiishing Undertaker,

No. 509 Sours THIRTEENTH STREET,
First house belowLombard street,

, • • Philadelphia.
Every requisite furnishedat shortest notice,andon

mostreasonable terms.
Personal atte„ndimoO at 41 haura " nov2l ly

, .EEDWIN„

SEXTON OF DR. IitrADSORTITS CHURLS
No. 259 Soiprit TENTH STEEET,

- - abOve Spruce street
nov2B - - • Philadelphia.

EW.IS FAYETTE
GENERAL FURNISHING UNDERTAKER,

No. 776 SouthteCond street, above Catharine,
OULD respectfully inform the citizens ofPhil.

V 1 adelphiaOhat he still continues at his old
stand; 858' S. Second' 'street above Catharine, where
he will keep corittantly onhand' a large assortment
of Rzkny MADE COFFINS, of all. qualities, together
with the complete paraphernalia necessary orthepro-
per interment of the dead. His horses and carriages
are unsurpassed, and his drivers among the most care.
far 'Charges`rnoderate.

Old stand, No. 3,56.5. Second street, New No. 770.
nov2l ly

"ThePen isfthtier thanthe Sword,"
THE GOLD PEN—THE. BEST OF ALL PENS,

MORTON'S GOLD PENS.
The BestPens in the World.

receipt,of any of,the following sums in cash or
post-stamps? the Subscriber will send by return

of-mail, or otherwise; as air'ected, EL Gold Pen or
Pens, selecting the same according to description,
viz.:— -

GOLD PENS WITHOUT CASES
For 25 cents, the Magic Pen for 38 cents, the

Lucky Pen g for 50 cents, the Always-Ready Pen;
for" 75 cents; the Elegant Pen ; and for $l, the Ex-
celsior Pen.

The sizes are, -Nos. 2,3, 4, 5 and 5,

THE SAME PENS IN SILVER-PLATED EX
TENSION CASES, WITH PENCILS.

For 50 cents, the. Magic Pen ; for 75 cents, the
Lucky Pen . ; for $l, the Always-Ready Pen ; for
$1 25, the Elegant Pen; and for $1 50, the Excelsior
Pena These are well finished, good writing Gold
Pens, with Iridosinin Points, the average wear of
every one of which will far outlast a gross of the best
Steel Pens.

The name "A.Morton," "Number",=a " Quail.
4," are stamped'on the following Pens, and the
,Poirttsare warranted. for six Months: except, against
accident. The numbers indicate size only: No. 1
being the smallest, No. 6 the largest, adapted for the
pocket; No. 4. the 6i:tallest, and No. 10 the largest
Mammoth Gold - Pen, for ,the desk. Long and me-
dium Nibs of, ell sizes and qualities. ShOrtNibs of
Nos. 4, 5,_6 and 7, and made only ,of first finality.
The ertgravings are fae-similes of the sizes and styles.

GOLD.PENS, WITHOLa' CASES.
For, 75,eents, a No. 1 Pen, Ist quality, or a No. 8

Pen, 3d. quality. • •
For $l, a No. 2 Pen, Ist quality, or a . No. 3 Pen,

2d quality;-or a No. 4 Pen, 3d quality.
For $ll5, a No: 3 Pen, 'lst quality, or allo. 4 Pen,

2d quality, or a No. .5 Pen, 3d quality.
For Si 50, a No. 4 Pen, Ist quality, ora No. .5Pen,

2d quality. , .or a No. 6 Peri,3d quality.
For $1 75, a No. 5 Pen, Ist quality, or allo. 6Pen,

2d;quality. •
For $2 25 aNo. 6 Pen , Ist quality. .

THE,SA3IE GOLD PENS'IN SILVER, EXTEN-
SION CASES WITH PENCILS.

For Si 50, a No., 1Pen, Ist quality, or .a No. 8 Pen,
3d qUality. ' .

For $1 75, a No. 2 Pen, Istquality, or aNo. 3Pen,
2dyality, or a No. 4 Pen,3d quality.

For $2, a No. 3 Pen, Is- quality, or a No. 4 Pen, 2,1
quality, or a No. 5 Pen, 3d, quality.

For $2 50, No. 4 Pen, Ist quality, ora No. 5 Pen,
,2d,quality,or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality.

For $3, a No. 5 Pen, Ist quality, or a No. 6 Pen, 2d
quality.

For s3'so, a No. 6 Nil, lst quality.
, •

GOLD PENS ALLIsr.QUALITY, IN MITER-
MOUNTED DESK-HOLDERS•

,For s2, a No: 4 Pen for $2 25, a No. s'Pen, for
$2 75,-adsTo. 6 Pen, for $3 50, a N0..7 Pen.
-.- For $4,,,,a No. 8 Pen, for $5, a, No. 9 Pen, and for
$6; a No. 10 Pen.

The "Ist Quality" are pointed with the'very best
Iridosmin Points,carefully.selected, and none ofthis
quality are sold withthe slightest imperfection which
skill and the closest Scr'ti'tiny can' detect.

The "2d Qusilityn-are.superior, atiy;Pens inade
by:him previous to the year 1860.

The "3d Quality "'he intends Shall equal inrespect
to- Durability, Elasticiti-und Good Writing Qualities
(the onlytrue considerations} any-Gold Pena made
elsewhere.

Inregard to.the Cheap Gold Peri , e begs leaveto
say that, previous to operating his New and-Patented
Machines, he could not.have made as• Good Writings
and Durable Pens for the price had the Gold been
-furnished gratuitously. •

Parties ordering must- in all instances specify the
"Number" and " Quality " of the Pens wanted,
And be ,partitular to describe. the kind of Pens
they ,prefer—whether stiff or limber, coarse or

' .

For sale by ail dealers in the lice throughout the
reoun'try.' -

Address A. MORTON,
,No. 25 MaidenLane, New York.

Anyone seliaing•a-single letter post-stamp will re-
ceive a circular with the engravings above referred
to.. mar2o 6m

BARER CO'S PURE MEDICINAL TRANS-
PARENT OCiD.Liv a 011,.--Preparedfor our sales

by, our 9,wri agent at the fisheries. Its purity and ex-
cellence,_haye wonfor it,the confidence and patronage
of `the Medkal Faculty throughout the country, wlio
recommend it as superior to any other now manufac-
tured. Its delicacy and sweetness enable the weak-
est invalid to•retain it.

Its efifeiency depending on its purity, and the abili-
ty of the patient to use itfor along time, results must
be obtained from the use of our Oil which cannot be
expected from others. Manufactured only by

JOHN. 'C. -BAI R & CO.,
No. 154North Third Street, Philadelphia".

Aind.May be had of all , Drugwists. mar27 3m

T'ARRANTS'N*PENriSCENT
SELTZER APERIENT.

This valuable and popular Medicine has universally
received the most favorable recommenda-

tions of the Mtwara, PaopEssom
and the. Pnatro, as the -Most

- smorsta. ,Arro AGREEABLE;

SALINE APE RIRNT.
Itmaybeused with•the best effectin

Bilious and. Febrile Disea.seS,a6stiveness, Sick Head-ache, Nausea, Lossof,Appetite, Indigestion,
Acidity of the. Stomach Torpidityofthe Liver, .Gbut,Rheuma-tiq Affections;:Gravel,

Awn, AIL 903reLkINTS WHERE
A Genae and 'Cooling, Aperient or Purgative is

'l?equired.
It is partictilarlf adapted to the wants ofTravelersby Sea andLandi Residents in Hot Climates, Persons

of Sedentary Habits, ~Invalids,and Convalescents:Captains of Vessels and Planters will find it a valua-
ble ad itien to their Medicine Chests.
It is the fonia of a Powder,•carefully put up in bot-

tles tokeep in anyfelimut, and merely requires
water poured upon it to produce a delightful

effeivescent beverage-
."Niimerous testimonials from professionaland other

gentlemen'ofeto=h,ighest standing throughout tbo,
country, and its s' Ally increasing popularity for a
series of years, strongly guarantee its efficacy and val-
uable character, and commend itto the, favorable 110'
tice;of an-intelligent public.

Manufactured only by •
TARRANT th CO.,

No. 278 Gieeitwich street; cor. Warren
New York.

And for sale by Druggists generall,F._ingls ly

... A. S. D.OTTER,
'REALER r. the eelbrated.Eaer FiAITICLIN T gAli"
—ll-",f, mcga VEIN, :laO d9US,T MOUNTAIN HICKORY, ~01)

aSiNpiG MOUNTAIN.,[Lphigh] COAL, *tiOLESALE A:0
11**El.. YARDHSO4N. Bea.se ST, Ist above Vine.
Weit siae, Philedeliihie. . febB Co


